
      

Cruise & Cycle in the Mecklenburg Lake District
8 Days / 205 km (127 m)

Characteristics:

Operator: Die Mecklenburger Radtour

Tourtype: individual

Children: yes

Regions: 

Countries: 

Benefits:

Accommodations for 7 nights
Including full-board (welcome drink, breakfast,
lunch packet, afternoon coffee & cake, Three or
Four-course meal)
Daily tour presentations
Daily room service
Bedding & towels
All harbour, bridge, and lock fees
Guided tour through the Müritz National Park
City tour of Waren
Bicycle tour guide
1x Map and tour information packet per cabin

Additional costs:

Doppelkabine zur Alleinnutzung (französisches
Bett): EUR 1049
Doppelkabine (2 Betten ebenerdig): EUR 849
Season Prices: From 21.05.2016 to 10.09.2016
50.00 EUR surcharge in
7-Gang Leihrad mit Gepäcktasche: EUR 70.00
Parkplatz (zahlbar vor Ort, Preis pro Woche): EUR 30.00
Diätkost/vegetarisches Essen p.P. und Woche: EUR 25.00
E-Bike (Voranmeldung nötig, begrenzte Anzahl): EUR 165.00

Discount:

Familienkabine (3-4 Personen): EUR 649
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Tour description:

Our Cruise & Cycle tours offer an active and refreshing holiday. The Mecklenburg Lake District and the Müritz
National Park are characterised by their dreamy river landscape and lakes and offer glimpses of sea hawks and
wild geese. It's no wonder that castles were built in the area and people such as the author, Tucholsky, enjoyed
staying there.

Travelroute:

Day 1: Arrival in Waren
Travellers are responsible for their own transportation to Waren. Boarding starts at 4:00 PM. Waren is a small
city on Lake Müritz. The medieval church of St. George is worth visiting. It is one of the town's oldest buildings.
The church of St. Mary and the old town hall from the 18th century are also worth visiting.

Day 2: Waren - Malchow - Plau am See
Distance: approx. 30 km
In the morning, cycle from Waren to the bison reserve, Damerower Werder. Afterwards, cycle around Lake
Feesensee to the city of Malchow on the shore of Lake Malchow imbedded between hills and forest. The swing
bridge is worth visiting. At last, cruise to Plau am See.

Day 3: Lake Plau - Müritz - Waren
Distance: approx. 35 km
Cycle along the Western shore to Alt Schwerin and Malchow. Cruise to Lake Müritz, enjoy your evening meal
and city tour, and spend the night in Waren.

Day 4: Waren - Röbel - Diemitz
Distance: approx. 35 km
Today's first destination is the majestic Klink Castle, "The Dream Castle on the Müritz". Meet up with your river
boat in the fishing town of Sietow and cycle to Röbel. You may like to visit the churches there. Take the boat in
the afternoon to the Diemitz Lock.

Day 5: Diemitz - Kleinzerlang
Distance: approx. 20 - 40 km
Cycle to Rheinsberg and visit the impressive castle and park. Follow in the footsteps of Fontane and Tucholsky.
Cycle either to your river boat or through Neuglobsow and along Lake Stechlin to Kleinzerlang.

Day 6: Kleinzerlang - Rechlin
Distance: approx. 30 km
There are many small lakes along the way to the Fleether Mill and Mirow. The romantic castle island is also
called "The Island of Love". Continue through Lärz to Rechlin on the Southern point of Lake Müritz.

Day 7: Rechlin - Müritz National Park - Waren
Distance: approx. 45 km
Cycle from the village of Boek to the Müritz National Park with its vast pine and burch forests, many small
lakes, and moors. Arrive in Waren in the afternoon and enjoy your farewell buffet on board.

Day 8: Departure from Waren
Depart after breakfast. Travellers are responsible for their homeward transportation.

Notices:
Please let us know at time of booking if you have special dietary requirements. The surcharge of EUR
25,-/week/person for special requests is payable on-site.
Daily programme and information subject to change, depending on meteorological and nautical situations.

Arrival Information:
By train - To Waren/Müritz
By car - Free parking at the offices of Mecklenburger Radtour in Waren (Exclusively for Mecklenburger Radtour
customers; Non-customers pay approx. EUR 28,-/week.)
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Accommodation:
MS GRETHA van HOLLAND: A comfortable and cosy river boat. The restaurant and sun deck are inviting. The
friendly crew is there for you and prepares the meals. There are 11 small outer cabins (8 qm / 86 ft²) with
portholes which can be opened and central air conditioning. Four cabins have two separate beds. Five cabins
have two separate beds with one of them higher than the other. One cabin has one bed for two people. There is
also a family cabin which consists of two connected cabins, bunk beds, and a shared shower/WC.  
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